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Who Are We?

Executive Committee
President - Caroline McFadden
Vice-Pres & Director of Rugby - Leigh O'Toole
Hon Secretary - David McFadden

Hon Treasurer - Robert Cashell
Grounds & Facilities Manager - Noel Hickey
Committee Member - Eamon Darcy
Committee Member - Suzanne Hesnan
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Youth Rugby Co-Ordinator - Kevin Colman

Mini Rugby Co-Ordinator – Brian Jackson
Stingers Co-Ordinator - Suzanne Hesnan
Girls Rugby Co-Ordinator - Emma O'Kennedy
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Captain – 1st XV - Conor Caldwell
Captain – Women’s XV– Stephanie Campbell
Communications Team –

Caroline McFadden
Vikki McNamara & Andrew Byrne
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The Beehive Newsletter
Contents
Editors Note: Any
errors, omissions,
mis-spellings or
photos of you when
you’re blinking are
the fault of the
monkey.
Don’t blame me.
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@BalbrigganRFC

info@balbrigganRFC.com
Editor’s Note:
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Youths
Rugby

Women’s
Rugby
Our women have big
plans for the
upcoming season

Building for
the future

&

Every effort is made to
ensure the informstion going

in the newsletter is accurate
but sometimes events are
rescheduled so please check
out our Facebook, Twitter &
Instagram feeds for the most
up to date information.
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There’s a team of dedicated
club members working to
make sure everyone is
informed of what’s
happening at the club
through our social media
accounts. Please subscribe
or follow the club online and
like, comment and share our
content so it is spread to as
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wide a group of people as
possible.
If you want to submit
something for inclusion in
any social media posts or the
newsletter sent it in to
Info@BalbrigganRFC.com
Feel free to send this
newsletter on to anyone who
might be interested,

Men’s

Rugby
New Season
Underway

Stingers
Rugby
New Season
New Challenges
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Mini
Rugby
Learning & Growing
together as a team
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Down at the Club

relatives, friends or
prospective new members.

Balbriggan Under 12s –
RDS Half-time Leinster
v Edinburgh Match 11th October

Clubhouse
Update

What’s Coming Up

Ireland v Samoa Group
A RWC 2019 – 11:45
12th October

Balbriggan 1st
XV HOME to Edenderry
– 3pm 13th October

Balbriggan Women at
HOME to Barnhall –
1pm 20th October

Balbriggan 1st XV
AWAY to Mullingar
3pm 20th October

Balbriggan Women
AWAY to Clondalkin
1pm 20th October

Women’s Rugby

The ladies are delighted to welcome to the team
new players Giorgia, Grainne, Beth, Aine and
Alannah who played with ABS U18s for the past
few seasons as well as Gemma and Geraldine who
are making their rugby debut. The team now
consists of players aged between 18-40+ .

The 2019/2020 season also sees Steph Campbell
taking the role as captain and Rachel Mulligan as
vice captain.
The ladies were delighted to host Dungannon RFC
for a friendly match in Balbriggan recently. It was
an evenly matched game, giving both teams a good
run-out. Having put in so much work in pre-season
both teams were eager to et some playing time
under their belts ahead of the start of the League.
The ladies train every Tuesday and Thursday night
from 7:30pm. They are always on the look out for
new players to join them.

The Balbriggan RFC ladies are about to embark
on their 6th season in the Leinster league.
The Women's team came top of, and won the Leinster
League Division 3 and the Paul Cusack Cup in the 17/18
season, gaining promotion.
At the Balbriggan town awards last year they also
scooped the Senior Team of the Year Award in
recognition of their league and cup wins.
The Women's team were then promoted to Leinster
League Division 2 where they did very well in this higher
league in the 2018/2019 season, finishing in the top 3.
With the help of a new coaching team to include head
coach and backs coach Mick McKiernan, forwards coach
Jeff Neville, Skills and conditioning coach Dave Fitzgerald
and Assistant coach Kelly Morgan the ladies were put
through their paces during preseason and are now
looking forward to the challenge ahead.

MATCH REPORT
The Women's team kicked off their Leinster League
on Sunday 29th September, playing away to a very
good PortDara side. A strong start by PortDara saw
them score three tries in the first 20 minutes of the
match, leaving Balbriggan with an uphill battle.
Balbriggan eventually settled into the game and were
soon rewarded with a great try by team captain
Steph, which was converted by Rachel.
There were two further tries by Balbriggan from
Steph and Alanah, one of which was converted by
Rachel.
Balbriggan had fought their way back, but it wasn't
enough. Two late tries by PortDara saw the final
score at 34 v 19 to the hosts. Well done to PortDara,
and hard luck to our own girls. On to the next game
now, which is away to Mullingar on Sunday 6th
October.
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Club History
Steph Campbell – Our New Captain
Career Highlight: Winning the Leinster League
Division 3 Final in 2018

Position: Hooker

Started Rugby: Age 28

The Bulldog is dead, long live the Beehive
Many of our newer members and families have
wondered where our old newsletter “The Bulldog”
came from, so as we retire the Bulldog here is the
story.

First Rugby Memory: One of the girls talked me into
going training with her. She collected me (to make
sure I went) there was thunder and lightning. When
we got there Mick said sure we will make a start
and stop if it gets too bad. He pretended he didn’t
see the lightening and we ended up doing a full
session. I was dead after it but haven’t looked back
since!!!

Many many years ago, following an afternoon
where the club had fielded two adult teams our
then first team out half, Eamon Copeland, was
expounding how fast the IXV backs were. He
thought that they were as fast as whippets and
reckoned that the IIXV were more akin to Bulldogs.
Not sure whether it was their looks or their
tenacity!

Rugby Role Model: Rachel Mulligan and Therese
Tormey said I better put their names down for this
but I do think Brian O’Driscoll is one of the all time
greats.

The Club were looking to get sweaters and were
wondering what emblem to use. All agreed that the
Bulldog was as good as any. So the first set of Club
Sweaters had the Bulldog as its badge.

Next Rugby Goal: To lift the Leinster League Division Some years later when the club moved to play at
Bremore we were then looking to add an emblem
2 Trophy this season.
to our jerseys. Again it was IXV out half, this time
Colm Lawless, came up with the Bee.
The rationale being that
Saint Molaga brought bees
to Ireland at his monastery
at Bremore. Molaga wasn’t
a bad fella even though he
was a Munster man.
So as not lose the Bulldog
name it then became the
name of the Club
Newsletter.
So after 40 years of giving
news it is time for the
Bulldog to retire and we
look forward to being stung
into action by our new
newsletter The Beehive.
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The Men’s Team

The Men’s Team train
Tuesday & Thursday
from 7:15pm.

The First team are
playing in the
Leinster 2A League
having gained
promotion last
season.

New players are always
welcome

The First XV
The season started a month before the league
campaign got underway with the annual Beachy Cup
Festival being played on Saturday 24th August in
Ashbourne. Balbriggan were the winners of this
year's Beachy Cup overcoming Boyne RFC in a tight
final 10 v 7. Balbriggan also hosted the McGowan
Cup on 31st August. The competition was played as a
round robin blitz. Congratulations to Ashbourne
who won the cup for the fourth year in a row,
beating Balbriggan in the final game of the day.
Attention then turned to the Leinster League where
Balbriggan started with a fixture away to North
Kildare where the score ended up 18 v 15 in favour
of the home team.

Balbriggan's Men's team played at home to Newbridge
last weekend in their second Leinster League match of
the season. Balbriggan went down to a very narrow and
unlucky defeat against Newbridge, final score 14 v 17.
Having worked hard to get a deserved 14 v 5 lead in the
first half, their good work was undone when the
elements changed and the rain began to come down in
the second half.
The men's team have a break next week, with the next
League game at home to Edenderry on Sunday 13th
October.
There is a lot to look forward to in the season ahead.
Please try to come and support the lads in their home,
and if possible, away games.
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Stingers Section
The Stingers are one of the newest
teams at Balbriggan RFC and they
have taken on celebrity-like status
with the younger members at the
club. Their example of just getting
out there and enjoying rugby is a
fine example to every young player.

On Sunday 8th September, 15 players from The Stingers team travelled to MU Barnhall RFC for a Blitz with the
Barnhall Buffaloes and lots of other teams from around the country, giving us our first interprovincial match!
This well organised Blitz saw 16 teams (15 inclusive teams and the Barnhall Babes ladies team) playing across 4
pitches, each one named after a famous International venue like Eden Park, Ellis Park or ANZ Stadium .We had our
very own minder for the event, Barry, who was on hand to help us throughout the day.
Our 15 Stingers played in each of the 4 matches, rolling on and off the pitch as needed, with seasoned and new
players in the mix, assisting and scoring lots of tries! Wonderful support from the friends and families of the players
was most welcome, as always.
The afternoon saw us all enjoy a BBQ and some ice-cream, which was a welcome refreshment after running around
in the glorious sunshine. A great day was had by all, and we are looking forward to our next Blitz.

Youth Section

CLUBHOUSE
UPDATE

Boys Section

Girls Section

Over the Summer the club had cause for great
excitement when we heard the news that Abdul
Olaosebikan & Aitzol King had been selected for
the Leinster U18 Clubs squad. The side play in the
Interprovincial Series, which kicked off on
Saturday 17th August at University of Limerick
against Munster. The two lads featured
throughout the competition for Leinster. Aitzol
played a starring role in the games against
Munster and Connacht scoring a try in each game.
Abdul also played from the front in the Munster
and Connacht games and played a stormer in the
final game against Ulster. Leinster were crowned
Interprovincial champions following 3 great wins.

Balbriggan Youth Girls Teams U14, U16 and
U18’s
Our youth s ection i s teaming up with
As hbourne a gain this year as AB Rugby. New
gea r i s being a rranged for the girls for the
new s eason. If a nyone would l ike to be a
s ponsor for the team please contact Emma
O'Kennedy.
The AB U14s played in a grading blitz i n
September and have been placed i n the
s hi eld for their first match which is on
Sa turday 19th October.

On Friday 17th May our club
took a giant leap forward as
we held a groundbreaking
ceremony to celebrate the
start of construction of our
new clubhouse.
Today we can see the huge
progress which has been
made as the roof has now
been added. It's wonderful to
see that, after so many years
of planning and hard work, we
are almost at the finish line.

The AB U16s played in their gra ding blitz and
ha ve been placed in the cup and start their I
s eason off with a home match in Balbriggan
a ga inst Portlaoise on Saturday 5th October,
time TBC. Home support would be greatly
a ppreciated.

Clubhouse Progress
Report. No longer just a
hole in the ground.

The AB U18s have been placed in the s hield
a nd s tart their s eason away to ARGO (Arklow
a nd Gorey) on Saturday 19th October.

We would like to thank the Senior
Women's team who have been lending their
experience with the girls training, i t is great
to ha ve the extra support. New players for
Abdul & Aitzol have represented themselves, their a l l s ections are always welcome to join at
a ny s tage during the s eason. Youth tra ining
families and their club with distinction, we
ta kes place on alternative weeks in
congratulate them on their success and know they Ba l briggan and Ashbourne from 7.15-8.30.

have bright futures ahead of them.

If you ha ve any queries please contact Emma
on 086 3600303.

Can you tell what it is yet?
Now that we will have a
wonderful clubhouse facility at
our club we will be looking for
volunteers to help out with
events and activities around
the club.
We are asking if you would be
willing to #BePartofIt and give
some time to the club. You
might have skills which could
be invaluable to the club or you
might just want to put on a hi viz and help with the car park
on a busy day.
Feel free to get in touch with us
by emailing
info@balbrigganrfc.com

Our club is for everyone and
you are more than welcome to
get involved.
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Minis Section

Thursday nights have
been buzzing down at
the club as the Minis
take over the pitches
with their boundless
enthusiasm and
seemingly endless
energy.
Boys and Girls from
age 5 to 11 take to
the field to learn how
to play the sport in a
fun and exciting way.
For most of
September the Minis
were blowing away
the cobwebs from the
summer break and
more importantly
playing with their
friends.Some age
grades have already
started their Sunday
morning matches
Which sees the club
become a hive of

activity as teams visit from
all over Leinster. If you
have a free hour on a
Sunday morning there's
nothing better than seeing
our Minis out on the field
giving it their all.

Under 12 Girls Team
After the highly successful "Give it a Try"
programme held over the Summer the club
now has its first U12's girls team this season
for girls born in 2008 and 2009.
Numbers for the new U12 girls team have
been great, they have been busy preparing
for their first U12 girls blitz which takes
place in Newbridge on 12th October. The
girls have been working hard on their skills
and are learning how much fun it is to play
rugby. We are hoping to host a blitz in
Balbriggan in October. New players and
team helpers are always welcome to join us.
Please contact Emma O'Kennedy on 086
360 0303 for details.

If your child is interested in having a go
at Rugby then come down to the club any
Thursday from 7pm to have a look or even
jump in to a session. All they need is
a gumshield and a willingness to learn.
Balbriggan RFC are
delighted to announce that
the U12s will be playing in
the RDS Arena at half time
in the Leinster v Edinburgh
match on 11th October.
It's a big night for the
players and their families
as they head into the city
to play on the same field
as some of their heroes.

Everyone is welcome regardless of ability
or previous playing experience. Mini Rugby
is focused on fun, matches are noncompetitive learning experiences.
Our coaches are all Garda vetted and
trained to give your child a fun filled training
session where they can learn the skills
needed to play the game and make new
friends in a safe environment.

Mini Rugby at Balbriggan
• Thursday Night Training
• Matches on Sunday Morning
What ages?
•Under 12s – Born 2008
•Under 11s – Born 2009
•Under 10s – Born 2010
•Under 9s – Born 2011
•Under 8s – Born 2012
•Under 6&7s - Born 2013
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Down at the Club

Fundraising
IRFU DRAW

August saw a team of volunteers head down to
the club to take part in the Club Clean-Up.
Sleeves were rolled up and everybody, young or
old, was given a job to do. Huge strides were
taken across the two days to give the place a
“Spring Clean”.

Everything from litter collection to strimming or
painting goalposts was overseen by Noel Hickey,
our Grounds & Facities Manager, and by the end
of the two days the volunteers had the place
looking fabulous.
Our club is your club and it relies on people
giving up a little time to help. Be it making tea or
directing traffic in the car park, we can find a job
for anyone. If you would like to get involved just
let us know, the more the merrier.

It is that time of year again, the IRFU draw.
The draw which has been running for a
number of years now is a great way for
clubs to raise funds. In addition it gives
participants the chance to win some pretty
fabulous prizes.
All money generated stays within our club.
Tickets will be distributed in early October
and we would ask that everyone tries to sell
their allocation. If you can sell more tickets
than were given to you just ask and we will
get you more.
Last year we raised nearly €7,000 our target
is to maximise our take and raise a
maximum €10,000.

If ever you want to join in or have any
suggestion for fundraising events just talk to
anyone involved or email the club
at info@BalbrigganRFC.com

If you are a business owner and would like
to sponsor the club just get in touch and
our sponsorship team will take you
through the range of options available.
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Minis

Training

• Training for the Minis section starts on
Thursdays at 7pm.
• New Players always welcome!

Boys
Youths Training
• Training for the Youths section starts on
Wednesdays at 7:30 & on Fridays
Check out our Social Media to keep up to
date with the latest news

Girls
Youths Training

Facebook, Twitter, Instagram

• Training for the Girls Teams starts on
Fridays at 7:15

Women Training
• Training for the Women’s Team is underway
7:15pm every Tuesday & Thursday

Men

Training

• Training for the Men’s Teams is underway
7:15pm every Tuesday & Thursday

Stingers Training Starts Back
• Training for the Stingers on Sundays at
10:30am.

Please support our sponsors if you can.
Without their assistance we would not
be able to keep our club running.
All photos used by kind permission

© Balbriggan RFC

